
PANDA EMPLOYEE CONCIERGE SERVICE

START SAVING 
TODAY!

3 Ways
to Sign Up: Visit PandaECS.com and use 

your company code 460131
at sign up.

Text Envive to 713-581-6593

Scan this

ENTERTAINMENT

Sea, Touch and Explore… Together at Newport Aquari-
um, named one of the best aquariums in the U.S. by 
Travel Channel and USA Today!
SAVE OVER 30%

Save 65% over this ultimate 140 piece scavenger hunt. 
Receive points for each item you find and compare your 
scores to others who have played in your city!

Cedar Point is proud to have been voted the Best 
Amusement Park in the World by Amusement Today for 
15 consecutive years. SAVE OVER 45%

Turn Indianapolis into a giant game board with this fun 
scavenger hunt adventure. Combine the excitement of 
the Amazing Race with a three-hour city tour.SAVE 
OVER 25%

Experience the difference of AMC amenities. From 
spacious rocking seats to luxury recliners, innovative 
menus and premium offerings. SAVE UP TO 40%

1.

2.

3.

NEWPORT AQUARIUM

OPERATION CITY QUEST: SCAVEN-
GER HUNT GAME

URBAN ADVENTURE QUEST: INDIA-
NAPOLIS

AMC THEATRES®

CEDAR POINT

                            has partnered 
  with Envive Healthcare to offer you 
  perks we know you'll love!

Summer Is Finally Here! Check Out All The 
Ways To Save by Heading to our Entertainment 
Section on Our Website and Clicking on Indiana 
in the State/City Finder.

APPAREL & WORK UNIFORMS

Crocs are super comfortable and perfect for standing on 
your feet all day. Get 30% off now on these comfortable 
and supportive shoes.

Save an extra 30% off on Nurse Mates. Great shoes for 
nurses.

Get comfortable and supportive shoes for work by 
saving up to 30% on Skechers and Crocs.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Shop at Zebit for items and pay over time. No need to 
empty your bank account right now. Get $50 back when 
spending over $250. 

Are you trying to get your finances in order and need 
some advice? Reach out and get a special discount code 
on us. We understand finances can be a hassle. With our 
exclusive partnership with Debt.com, you’ll never worry 
about debt again. We just want to make it easier for 
you.

AUTO HOME INSURANCE

 Save 12% or more with Liberty Mutual.

Save up to 15% when you bundle auto & home 
insurance.


